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As applied to modern food products

are somewhat startling though we need
not fear the final result if we will unite
in trying to stop the wholesale adulter
tionlhat is being practiced in the manu-

facture of cheap goods. , :
Allow us to offer a rew suggestions in

regard to purchasing food . products and

the tests for adulteration in same.
We can only mention a few in this

short space and will begin with

COFFEE.
As very few of our friends buy ground

coffee- - it is hardly necessary to give the
ad (literal ions practiced by cheap dealer
bv using chicory, beans, peas, carrots-etc- ,

all of which may be detected by

stirring in clear water, the greasy nature
of the coffee causing it to float on top

while the adulterating materials will

frink and rapidly discolor the water.

Always buy whole grain coffee choo-

sing large light uniform grains for a mild

drink and dark green fur strong. Avoid
bright colored coffees.

WE DO NOT SELL GROUND COF-

FEES AND OUR STOCK OF WHOLE

BEAN COFFEES IS ABSOLU1 ELY

PURE AN1 OF THE BEST GRADES

TO BE HAD. '

TEA.
This is extensively adulterated both

in China and this country by the means

of exhausted tea leaves and leaves of
other trees. Mineral matters are also
used for coloring - or facing teas; clay
sand etc are extensively used. The tests
for these are by infusion; this is poured
off the leaves and examined for color,
taste and odor, all of which are easily

detected. - ,

: Our teas are bought
thebest tea ira-S0o- rf

ers in tthis coun- -

'frvaM Avealtfitrnish
testimonials from the
best judges in this
section as to their
purity.

PLOUR
Flour is now being adulterated with

plaster, potato starch etc, all of which
can be detected by the use of the miscro-Bcop- e.

Old fashioned as it may be we

still prefer flour made from wheat.

WE SELL FLOUR IN ORIGINAL

PACKAGES AS PUT UP AT THE
MILLS AND HAVE THE GUAR- -

. ANTEETHAT THEY ARE MADE

FROM WHEAT.

GROUND SPICES
Should be closely examined with the

iniscroseope.

PEPPER GINGER,
CLOVES, CINNAMON

etc are largely adulterated with gypsum,
buckwheat husks, starch,' sago meal,
ground rice and brick dust, all of which

.can be easily detected by the use of the
' 'nuaoroecope. -

We sell the best
ground spices to be
hatl in New York. -

Baking Powders
are adulterated with flour and terra alba.

-- ' Wo- - are a cents for
Prof. Horsford' bread
powders which - are
guaranteed" to be ab- -

: solutely pure. '

;:'.We will have more to say on this sub-- l
jeci'Jn another article and in the mean-tim- e

would like our friends and custom-i- n

to and examine our' stock and
- , we will take pleasure at all times in post

ing you both as to quality and prices.
' ' 'i Our" aim is to sell absolutely pure
? goods at a fair profit, and will always try

; and give you the worth of your money.
? : Our goods are open for .inspection

- both as to quality and prices. ;J f:
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DAILYEDITIONt
i ; THE DAILY CITIZEN
Will be published every Morning (ex-

cept Monday) at the following rates
slrtcUy cost
One Tear, . . ' . " . f6 00
Six Months, . . " . . . 3 00
Three". . . . ........ .1 50
One " . . V : . 00
One Week. 15

Our Carriers will deliver the paper ev
ery Morning in every part of tne city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at thejurmra umce.

Send your Job Work "of all kinds to the
Citizen Office, if you, want if done neatly.
cheaply ana wom tttspatcn. .

. A carefully bought Stock of Carpets, Clot
ing, Dry Goods, Fancy GoodSi Shoe, Hata,

c., at fixed and reasonable prices.
eodtZ) H. RED WOOD & CO, -

Arrival and Dfimrtor T tit XVUlm.
Sausbukt --Mail train arrives 6:14 T. X.

r j, Departs 6:19 A. M. .

Tennessee--Arriv- e 98 a. X.
v , Departs 10:01 4. au ,

WTXTTTjujt--Arrive- s 4:89 F M. ' . ,

The TVaTnewville twin reaches that point at
12:19 5 returning, tatves WaynesviUe at t-2-

Judges of good. Lager Beer should try
the Cincinnati --Nonpareil" at the
Bonanza. -

Dr. Warner's Health Corset is to be
found at Mrs. R. E. Porter's millinery
store. 3t

A eeneral line of splendid millinery
now being received at Mrs. R. R. Porter's
millinery store. . 3t

Federal Court convenes in this
city next Monday.

Col. A. H. Baird has returned
Irom attendance upon Statesville

"
Federal Court.' -

The Bakersyille Democrat again
makes it appearance under the gui-

dance of Mr. D. S. Elliott. We are
glad to welcome our neighbor from
the Roan, and wish it full prosperi-
ty and usefulness.

Dr. S. W. Battle left yesterday for
New York, on professional business.
Mrs. Battle accompanied him as far
as Washington, where she will spend
some days with her father, Commo-
dore Belknap, prior to his depar-
ture for California, to which point
he has recently been transferred.

Pelham's directory, which is a
useful record if kept free from idle
scribblers, is filling up rapidly with
names ofstrangers. We note among
very recent arrivals, that of C. T.
Sanford, New York; Dr. McGuire,
Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Bell,
Evansville, Ind.; W. M. White,
Marquette, Michigan, and others.

Yesterday a large party of ladies
and gentlemen, who had- - wintered
at Thomasville, Georgia, arrived

rtnweri3ome of thoir rfriends hadlltia
preceded them; and now the recruit
td party numbers about iorty, and
will remain here until June. They
are from the North and North-wes- t.

They are stopping at Mr. Hunt's,
Mrs. Dr. Baird 's and Maj. W. W. Mc-
Dowell's. .

When Jupiter and Juno hob-nob-e- d

over a bowl of ambrosia,' Ittey
had nothing half so rich or nice as
we-- mundane moderns may enjoy
in the new compound Pelham has
gotten up. The only thing against
it is the name. The gods beat us in
the name. Ambrosia is more poet-io- al

than Shake." Cannot
pme young poet come to our recue?
I3ut the beverage is good, and as in
nocent as the pure milk itself.

Buncombe Medical Society.
The monthly meeting of this associa

tion is called for May 3rd, at 12 M, in
the office above the store of Mr. A. C.
Davis, Court House Square, Asheville.
See advertisement.
Fob One Night Only.

The disappointment felt by our best
citizens in not having the pleasure of
listening to Dr. Reynolds' earnest words,
is likely to be more than made up to
them by a visit from Mrs. Lath rop, Presi-
dent of the Michican State W. C T. U.
Who that has heard Mrs. Francis Wil- -
ard, M(s. Livermore or Mrs. Hnnt; will
fail to hear one who is said to be the
peer of either of them. Those who have
never heard an eloquent woman from
the platform should not fail to hear Mrs.
Latnrop. i

on Tuesday night, May 4th.

Bakeesville Railroad Prospects.
The Democrat says : "The need of a

Railroad through Mitchell has long been
felt and acknowledged, and the generous
vote given to the $100,000 proposition,
last Fall, was a step, in the right direc-
tion ; and. that the survey for a Railroad
to Bakersville has actually commenced,
seems hard for our people to realize.
We trust our people will extend
to . this . enterprise such an intelligent
and generous welcome as an undertaking
of such magnitude merits and demands.
A Railroad though Bakersville means
renewed posperity and financial success.
No Railroad means continued business
languishing and ultimate financial ob
livion. Think of this, eitUen of Mitchell !

and be generous." .

Knives nd Foeks Prices at Laws'."
White handle knife and fork, with

double bolster, $1.2c per set Solid white
handle knife, only $1.35 per set: carving
knife and - foik to match, $1.50. Best
steel knife, with celluloid handle, not
affected by hot water, $2.00 per set. Car-
ving knife and fork, $2.75. Six warrant
ed triple plated knives and forks, $3.7$
My stock of best plated knives forks and
spoons is very large and complete, and is
ottered at lowest possible prices. ; tv

A full line ofthe Celebrated "$2.50" and
$2.99" Shoes for Spring, just received. - The

first lot ofZiegler't Fine Goods just to hand,
wan a secona shipment now aue. Hamsters
Fine Hand Sewed Shoes and Slippers.

eodt29 :. . . REDWOOD & CO

?A ft,w choice Flower bulbs, cheap,- - at
, 2t. LawbV

. ,

We thought Aaheville traa well advei
Used. It seems that it is not. A New
York gentleman, Jus! ' "arrived (torn
Thomasville. Gat eavs Ashvule was nn
known and tmhaard of there. - He had
been advised by his borne physician to
return via AsheviUe. IJe could, get no
information of the rowte to b followed,
and groped bis way along as bestheoeuld.

Where are. our guide books t Where
are the rail road authorities? Where
are the people of AsherQle? ri i

There was a very pleasant: Easter pic
nic and fi&binjt party , at - Mr. IS. . Plum
adore's," at the Sulphur Springs, fi re miles
Bouin 01 'Asnevuie "on 'taster Aioiraay.
Besides the young people of the imme-
diate vicinity, quite a number of ladies
and eentlewen went over ft&. this nlace.
The afternoon waispenrin various ways,
fishing, boat-ridin- g, strolling. Ac. The
supper, whieh was served 'in a most
elegant ' manner, was onei of the most
enjoyable features of the occasion, and
all present were, fully convinced that
Mrs. Piumadore is veil skilled jn culin-
ary affaire. For several hours the party
enjoyed the evening in a most agreeable
manner, and all returned feeling that the
hospitalities of Mr. and 3frs. Piumadore
are uaex4eUed. v '.--J . ... '

: .':"". ; .
-

Rkligiovs Notios. : .'
Rev. Father McGinity gives notice

there will be no services at the Catholic
church until Sunday 9th ot May, the us-
ual services next Sunday beingpostpon
ed. - -

A Narrow Escape.
In yesterday morning's issue we men-

tioned the lightning stroke which, on
Tuesday evening, killed two mules be-

longing to Mr. John Creasman. and se-

riously injured him.. Yesterday we learn-
ed some further particulars. Mr. Creas-
man, who lives near Swannanoa Junc-
tion, two miles 8 juth of Aaheville, reach-
ed home with his team, after two days
work was done. It was then near 7
o'clock. He had driven into the stable
yard, and was standing at the head of
the mules, beginning to unhitch them.
Without any close warning of coining
storm, the fatal bolt fell, with blinding
flash and deafening crash of thunder.
The mules fell instantly dead. Mr. Creas-
man also fell, apparently lifeless. But
he soon recovered ' consciousness. The
electric.fluid seemed to have struck his
body about the waist, tearing the case
off his watch, but strange tasay, leaving
the works running. The lower limbs
were burnt and temporarily disabled. He
was able to walk about yesterday,

There was a lightning rod on the barn.
There was also a tree near the barn.
This the lightning seemed to prefer.
Striking that, it passed to the ground
and seemed to diffuse itself instantly
everywhere, flying upward wherever it
found a conductor. This seemed , to be
the case; but the motion cf the fluid is
so marvellously quick that its course can
not be followed with the eye. - .No doubt
it was what is called an "upward stroke."
- This is the first lightning incident of
the season in this section.

An Astounding Assertion.
A speaker at a public meeting the

the other night, in Lynchburg, held
in opposition to local option, made

astounding assertion tia in ar
gument : .

"Maine has the gawkiest men and
the ugliest women on the American
continent, while whiskey drinking
Kentucky has the finest looking men
and most beautiful women on earth."

Immediately after this Lynchburg
goes 'wet' by a 1100 majority. The
appeal lor good looks seemingly
touched a tender chord in tbe
Lynchburger?, and carried the day.

People who cry out against duel
ling because of the fatality attends
ing that genial pastime will be cn
couraged to learn that only nine
principals have been killeaor badly
injured in t ranee since 1070, al-

though 747 duels have been fought.
bo terribly in earnest do the blood
thirsty combatants become that they
either shoot into the air or turn and
flee while spectators applaud the
bravery of the man whose knees
shook so that he couldn't run. It is
more than probable that an excess
of modesty will' kill cn more vie
tims in almost all countries during
the next ten years than duel is like
ly to claim."

Hon. Richmond Pearson spent a
couple 01 days here last-wee- k, and
was heartily welcomed bv . old
friends here, and his genial, friend-
ly manners made him hosts of new
ones. . When summer' puts on her
bewitching dressing, we trust Mr.
Pearson will come again, if onlv to
see what a dangerous rival "Rich
mond Hill" has in the lovely natur
al situations in - Mitchell. Bakers
ville Democrats " r'

. The boycott which benefited Mrs.
Gray had the effect of ruining the;
business-o-f another New ' York s,

Mrs. Landgraf. It is a piti-
ful business, this war of thousands
of strong men on poor; -

hard-wor- k

ing women and should be denounced
by the Knights of Labor.

List op Unclaimed Letters iv Ashe--

villb Post Office, rou thbWeek
endiko APBit-17t- h, 1886, ;

Males T H Bullock, Willie Cousins,
T II Harden. H L Herren. F M Hopwell
(2) Thos Luther W B Jones, Henry
Kimp, J E Neville (2) Geo Bandies, RT
Rice, J N Rodgers E C Reeves, E S Stra-tha-n,

W S Thomas," W S Thomason, J B
Ward. -

Fbmalks Mrs V Gafron, Mrs M K
Gilbert, Mies Laura Joodly, Miss ME
Scott, Miss Rosie Wilmens. r

desirine the above letters will
please say advertised and 'give date of

r - ' : , W. T. Wkavkb. P. hit
vlW?..f. - ,W. Pi McKkV, lerk
' The ladies of Aeheville are cordially

invited to call at Mrs. Porter's millinery
store and look at the new goods now be
ing received." .yi-- A v :

. .

White Goods, Embroideries and Laces,

auona caueq tarwt ojjsmmv cnuasma or
the CmzxK npnn som Jfetureg in the
recent entertainment. t ,W pnbush ;.it
very cheerfully.1 Most certainly we did
not impute desiga or malice ia the young
gentlemen' when, they, placed certaia
parties in ridiculbu. or painful, attitude
before tfi.e poblic. It was: "thoughUeaa''
as we said, bat one. the les eSective fo
mischief. ; What la fun for the boya 'h)
death to the frca,. TOar design was o
tmteuard upon the spirit of fun which
might sometimes be carried farther than
intended. ' . i . S

j We Wish here to say that we hold ai
selves in position to enucse as well ae .to
praise: to point oatimpeitecuone as well
as .to elaborate success. A journalist
would 111 perform his duty who .would
find his sphere in only what Is pleasant,
and. refrain from ; censure ' where it is
deserved, or the correction of error where
it exists.-- - The last Is a paintel doty both
to the press an to the subjects of it; but
it: is duty'neveithelessf nd we d not
propose to shrink fromk).'?; T. "

.'
AsaavrLtB, NApril $8IL.

'
.i

- Mes$r.'EdU:-:- reading in'-- 's

paper yoar report of the 'minstrel
performance, I feel it is my duty to the
company and myself to sav a few words
of explanation in reply to your criticism
upon the VMagdalena". burlesque my
duty to tbe company because I do not
believe that any man ia. the said body
would Beek under disguise to wound any
individual's feelings thus depriving that
individual of the power of defending
himself. Your remarks would lead the
public to infer that . such waa tbe case.
My duty to myself, because I think a
man cannot beiionest to himself and tbe
world, if he allows a friend to be assailed
and can say nothing in defence. "

The gentleman who burlesqued '"Mag-dalen- a"

was strong "personal" friend
of.mine and the whole Amateur Com-
pany occupying the same enviable posi-
tion in my estimation,! have undertaken
these few. words of defence. -

The company believing that they bad
the same freedom of expression as the
press, did not hesitate to spea'i freely of
public men and measures. Any remarks
made concerning private citizens they
endeavored to clothe in as delicate lan-
guage as possible'. The members are not
angels and I have no doubt some things
were said and done thoughtlessly, which
it tliey bad would have
been omitted, if thus any private indi--i
vidua!' feelings have been lacerated, I
take the responsibility of apologizing for
tue company ana aau vj wis my Heart-
felt desire that he. will reconsider the
matter and take what was said in the
fun-lovi- way' it was intended. No
matter how the intention may have been
perverted. The company has been more
liberal towards the- - gentleman who so
kindly recited " Magdalena" for tbe la-

dies engaged in a charitable work, than
ye editors have, and considered him a
public man engaged in a public occupa-
tion identified with our public weliare
and no longer a stranger in our midst.

I know as a number or otners that tne
gentleman who burlesqued "Magdalena"
at the request of the "ladies engaged in j

charitable work" asked the gentleman
who rendered "Magdalena to recite that
poem at their entertainment, to which
he consented. Now it appears to a friend
oftbe genUoman who. bartooqod wf
though your remark were a direct cut at
that gentleman and meant to insinuate
that after he had been instrumental in
having the "gentleman who rendered"
do as he did, tbe "gentleman who bur-
lesqued" has as it were stabbed in the
back one with whom he .had been on
terms offriend by acquaintance. Be-

cause of this acquaintance and courtesies
extended by the "gentleman who render-
ed" to the "gentleman who burlesqued"
went to the "gentleman who rend-
ered" before the entertainment and
said that the company had appointed
him the G. W.B.to burlesque him, the
G. W. R., in his rendition of 'Magdale-
na," at same time saying that the chari-
table ladies, friends and relatives of the
gentleman engaged in the minstral per-
formance were to be burlesqued, and
hoped that h 3 would not think this a
personal hit at him. Both parted with
a good understanding, and so far as G.
W. B. knows, are on aagood terras as for
merly; consequently, all were greatly
surprised; and - worried, by your criti- -

I will sav that so far as I know, there is
no great difference or animosity between
the G. W. R. and any of the company,
and will say for G. W. B., that should
anvsuch animositv have been expressed
he certainly would not knowingly have
allowed personal feelings to have been
gratified by his agency. He looked on
the G. W. R as a public man and rest
dent and thought that if he the G. W. B.
could ridicule and be concerned in ridicu-
ling his most intimate friends ladies at
that the G. W. R could take share ofit

Hoping this will be satisfactory to you
and the public I am. thanking von for
compliments to Company-an- d myself.

Your's, '
. . StPERATOK STANOBACK.

- .

A Thousand Dollajw Reward. V
Of ered for one ounce of A dultebated

Candy found at Jonvs and Prater's Can
dy Store on Main street near Post Office.
Manufactured fresa every day. - livery
body buys it and it "always gives satis-
faction. "Always found, at the Tent. : ,

dlw. .'' . Jones &Peateb.

Handsome new desidns in' fvmrna Rugs,
Art Squares, Brussels . and Extra . Super
Carpets, Mattings', Oil Cloths. 50 inch lk- -
hohtery Hunt, JAcS.Uurtaw net and Cur
tains. Revere Work Klamme.- - Turkey Dam- -

asks, Linen Damasks; Towels, Napkins, Ac,
eod&a JJ. KKD W(J(Jf dc uo.
Dress Goods all new makes, at Wh it--

lock 'e. '
. ;

Black and green cloth for Ladies' Ridd

ing Habits just received, -

. - , :i, .. at'WHITLOCX S.

Those Ladies' Drees Robes at Whit- -

lock's are beautiful and cheap.,
Our Fine Straw Huts vxre shipped about

a week ago; making, them now due. They
were, made' to order, andwiil be found ex--
tremeiy styixsn. - r

. -

JUST RECEIVED,- - v. ..y

" - ' ; Two ear loads Portland Cement
and Calcined Plaster.
fe 5 . ' BEABDEN, RANKIN & CO.

FOB SALE, vFARM A.FAKM. four milea from tbb Conrt
hoaae. OA A public toad, contaialatt 99 2 teres
of land, about 40 cre of bottom more than half
nnaer cuiiiTaiion,iii remauuier lifc wooaiaoa,
two nouses. Darns, apnng-nous- e, etc,, is. tiereoy
oOere t fcrile on esy tentm., lor jwisicnlars, anpty to ':r --Jm
v

" J'is --
1 Moore A T. Oppo'rtel?' Office'

! LATEST NEWS ITEMS.

The mineral output of Colorado
for tne past year amounted to
561,000.

News from allparts of the country
ind:cates that tne growing .wheat
crop is all tight. ' ' , .

Nbw York. April 27. A state
ment made in one of the morning
jaumal8, dated. Detroit, Mich , that
President Garfield's body was not in
its comn. is vigorously: denied by
Charles L. Benedict, who embalmed
President Garfield. Mr. Benedict
said io a Unite 1 PreM reporter this
afternoon that the 'whole story was
fciaeVand that there had been no
mistaKe maae . in . emoaimins me
dead President j thai his body was
nerer 4akeo from the cofiin. into
which rt was placed.; K !h;

.At Pittsburs, on the 27th, as Ed
ward B. Schaum was returning
home, he observed &. newsboy. fU
on the street under peculiar circum
stances., He went to- - j)ick the bb
op, and stooping --forward- bis-Ar-

,came in contact with an iron awn
iie tio&W lie plunirecl forward witb
a shri jk,. and : when bystanders
reached him he was dead..- - Investi
gation showed that a slacked --tele
phone wire rested on top of the aw-
ning, and was crossed - with electric
light. wife, the awning post convey-
ing electric fluid tvthe grund."The
newsboy whs badly shocked, but
soon recov red. .

Brooklyn adviees of the 26th saj':
A number of striking hands at the
Mechamcsvule sugar factory, return
ed to worktoday at the refinery at
the foot of Rush street, Williams-
burg. Several loads of molas3es were
carted from the dock to the refinery
without aiy interference up to two
o'clock." About this time some
threatening demonstrations were
made by the strikers. The position
of affairs is now considered critical,
an outbreak is thought to be im-
minent. Four companies of militia
have been ordered under arms and
are in readiness to be dispatched to
the scene should any trouble occur.
The strikers are very threatening in
their demeanor and this precaution
has been taken us the police force is
entirely inadequate.

Sevierville, Tenn.,was on the 27th
the scene of a tragedy that was most
painful in its results. Lum Atchley
a young man about seventeen, son
of Jesse Atchley, of Sevierville, snot
and killed Bruce Hardin, about the

i T WW WW isame age, son ot w. 11. narain, 01
this-place- .

: . . '

The boys were printers, working
in the Republican office. They had
just returned from their suppers.
Bruce was at his case setting type.
Lnm went to his drawer , and took
out a pistol, and walking up in rear
of Bruce, was looking at the pistol.
He pulled the hammer back, when
his thumb slipped off the hammer
and the pistol was discharged. The
ball entered about the centre of the
the "back of Bruce's head, ranged
through the brain, and come to the
surface just at the edge of the hair
on his forehead, killing him instan -

ly. He died without a struggle.

A dispatch from Athens says the
mediation of France in the Greek
troubles has failed, Greece demand-
ing certain concessions in return for
disarniiug, which the powers refuse
to grant.': An ultimatum was drawn
at Italy by ;he embassy yectidiiy
and signed by the reprt-sentative-

s 01

Eugland, Germany, Austria and
the Italian ambassador, and was
presented to M. de Lyannis, the pre-
mier. Ths ultimatum is to the ef
fect that Greece shall disarm witbin
eight days. De Lyannis, on receiv-
ing the ultimatum, at once leplied
to the signers that he failed to dis-

cover any grounds for the issuance
of such a. document, inasmuch as
orders lor a disarmament had al
ready been- - issued. The war ships
representing England, Germany,
Austria and Italy will return to Pi-era- nes

to day and take on board the
respective representatives of these
countries,
. A dispatch 'from Vienna states
that the French government propo
ses a conference- - of the powers, to
consider the concessions demanded
by Greece, ia return f r the disar-
mament of her forces.

Ladies' Kid "Gloves, new stock in 3, 4

and 6 Buttons, Tan and Black, very best
value, also a full stock of Lisle and Silk
and Mitts, children Gloes a specialty,

at Whitiook's.
Billiard and pool tables witb monarch

cushions, tip stairs, at Hampton & Feath- -
erstones. -

Danlap's celebrated hats and Celluloid
Collars and Cuffs, best quality, rail on
Whitlock. ' .,

. Try our .Barefooted and Baldheaded
Corn, to be found only at original Bob
Jones' Pioneer Bar. - ' -

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
UNCokBK' CPUATY MlkDlCAL SOCIETY.B

The monthly mectlnr of this Soeietr will be
hld In the hall orer M'. A. C. IavU' store on
Monday. May 8rd. at 12 V. A full attendance is
expected, a business of importance will be
iraniacted. - - . , D. J. CAIN .

. apl SSWiat ? v
; i President. ,

BARK WANTED , - ,rjUN
'

THKEE HUNDRED CORDS. '
Apply to BEARDEN, RANKIN A CO.
lr apl 29 dJt w2t y- ; :

,
v ,.:

s
OaRD,

Ob Haywood strett, Three new and
furnlsbed rooms, xcelient and cool. - .

Apply P. O, BOX 72.
apii-lw"- . j. r. . .. Asaeville,

OK RENT. "Fi ' v FURNISHED- - HODS
to rent oa Phillip Street. - ill; Apply to - Ma, WALKER,
x apt sft dlw : Bailey Kt ;

4

Thousands of excursions who
journeyed to Hawarden on Satur
day met upon the lawn of the cas
tle and clamored for a speech Irom
the premier. Mr-Herb-

ert Gladstone
appeared and explained that his
father was deeply engrossed in State
anairs ana rauca aisturoea oy tne
death ot his niece. . As young Mr.
Gladstone ceased speaking the pre-
mier showed himself for a minute at
the window and was cheered enthu-
siastically by the immense crowd.

President Cleveland will, we be
lieve, see to it that the Land Com-
missioner is sustained in his work
of forcing these railroad land grab-
bers to disgorge." Let the Republic
can party, whose creatures they are,
defend them if it can. It is a good
place and 'time for a Democratic
Administration-t- o put its foot down
and begin, in the name bt --the --"people,

'that day 'of reckoning with
ua uup; uwnopuiies wmcn nas
got to come. Baton Glob.
' fermeryou arehe bone aad sinew
I? thejaiK'., ,Yor "oirrwia and auceeea
oeepiv. coscernalTiAdsesantrconoltioua
of. men. Pronressive farming imnlien
diversified crops.' You" have1 found out
by experience and observation that it is
not ffood policy to dxpend all your time
and labor on-- a single product. Yon
know ". well that cotton alone will not
feed; clothe and educate your, family and
free you from debt. Tbe same may be
sam oi corn ana wneat. men try an-
other remedy.- - Quit the imported fer-
tilizers. Make your manure,. sow grass
and clover. - Raise your own hav and
make your own meat. There is no bet
ter country . under the sun than the
South for raising stock of all kinds.
Pittsboro Home.

Letters Remaining '.
Uncalled for in the Pinnacle P. O.,

Buncombe county, for week endine
April 24th:

S. D. Osteen, Esq., Kier Jones.
Parties callinz for same will Dlease sav

advertised. F. M. Gbiggs, P. M.

The Mothkk Goose Ehtebtaismest.
On Thursday nizht the 29th. in the

Opera Hall Lawrence's famous "Mother
(joose Alasquerade" will be given, under
the auspices of the young ladies of the
ifethodist church. Tickets 50 cents,
children half price. Doors open 8 oclock.

i ickets tor sale at Carmn-haer- s . St.

Go to Bob Jones to get Sweet Mash
Corn Whiskey, made by the bare-foote- d

girl on Bald Mountain. Call at No. 9
Pioneer Bar. 3 doors below Nat.ona
Bank. - tf

The stock of Ladies' Muslin and Gauze
Underwear and Hosiery are unexcelled
in quality and cheapness,

at W hitlock's.
FOR SALE.piAKO

To any one desiring a fine PIANO I can offer a
ood bargain. The instrument is pronounced
iy critics to be a very fine one. and I will soil at

a reasonable price lor cash.
aplltt-aw- ts A. M. BALLARD, M. D.

LARGE LOT.A
Try tln WAffirorladW iDil

Gents' Shoes.the A CUE POLISH, with- -
out an equal, at

apl 1 BEARDEN, RANKIN & CO.

at 10 p. m.

or

a

a
a

r

I

?

I

a.

t

a a

And continuing until Saturd v

gyrnote carefully :

Sale for week only.
The goods will marked plain RED

sent approbation exchanged, and

75c.,tor07o. "

Good

and
Silk Sunshades, cheap

" "

Umbrella,
beautiful handsome

The funerals .

cost the nation good deal mon
ey. It estimated that the
pense the burial Senator Mil

California

Francisco,
extravagant.

pall-beue- rs

dignitaries

pressman's

Wonderful

Consumption

Special
COMMENCING

Blabk

Parasols

Congressmen

reach $ic,ooo,
since committee
remains com-
mittees notoriously
Whe.ffii Congressman Wash-ingto- n,

Cleveland Leader
correspondent,' buried
richest style.
other connected
ceremonies
scarfs which
piece, though funerals
should during ses-
sion,
scarf being
They, have twodol!r-and-- a

gloves, undertaker's
seldom $500.
casket which

reposes Usnex
pense ..nent
4oo,

there LVr' Crgrea;
which UtuJe Sanj

llooo, while mi"' higli
atdc-bHitr.aintor..- '

Miller.

ENGLISH, YQ2 KNOW.

Topics.
wain, fellow,

bettaw hansom."
"What hansom

blocks, you're
umbrella."

"Yaaa, walking
umbwellaw, Icawn'tuse
umbwellaw.
again, know."

Cares.
Wholesale

Druggists Rome,
selling King's Dis-

covery, Electric Bitters Bucklen's
Arnica
bandied remedies

universal satisfaction.
wonderful effected

medicines Several
pronunced

bottles King's
Discovery, connection

Electiic bitters. guarantee al-
ways. Lyons.

received
Apply

probably
received

tisemeut.- -

Cabxiaqks.
Messrs. Williamson

receive shipment
elegant Baby Carriages.

apl21-rtt2- 3

Newspaper Publishers.
Mountain Pioneer

Burnsville, Yancey county, having
destroyed proprietor

would position
thoroughly competent

nniMeip printer. Address, giving-ful- l

particulars, stating salary.
Wasbock,

Citizkk, Asheville,

Dublttthe

figures,
strictly

At 48c. to $4M.
XTmlirellaigi

shapes

ideas

colors,

Cloth,

cheap

$1.75.

will
went with the

San and

dies
says the

the
The and

with the
must each wear silk

cost $9 and more
and jzen
occur the same

you will never hear the same
used more than once.'

must
half and the
bill' runs lest than
The the dead Con

corp
the least

and some? more.- - that
few --

men cost lest than

..-,'---
.
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From Town
looks like guess

we'd have
want It's

only half dozen and got
your

deab boy.
wain

could nevaw wap
don't

Hoyt Co., and Re-ta- il

say:
have been New- -

and
Salve years. Have never

that well,
give such There --

have some cures
these this city.

have bem
cured
New taken with

them
Sold

Sorr Coal.
Tbe City Coal Yard just

loads soft coal.
once, this last that

this season. sdvsr

Babt
will

this week their third

The oflBce Black

been
like secure some

office.
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AT WHJTLOCK'S I
Instead giving Grand Opening will give the public

Grand Sales Week,

At 8 O'clock, A- - M.y Monday, April 26,
gains nd best values ever shown Asheville. you notice closely you will that

catch Advertisement, but mean bona fide business, and examination
will convince the most skeptcd. .We wish open Spring Season- - with shower

bright bargains, under entirely new management entirely nd en-
tirely stock excellent goods.

remember

man; the lollowing oilers

Best Prints, 5c
Wash, Colored Lawns,
Nun's Veiling, all colors, sold readily loc, this week lyiC.
All wool, in. Bucle Cloth, new former price

35c, this week, 14c.
wool Serge, 38 in., sold elsewhere Czc, 49c

Canvas in., good value for 35c, this week .29c.
Figured Nun's Veiling, all wool, cheap 30c., this week 21c.
Double width Cashmere, colors, worth 25c, this week 16c.
Black and Striped Mourning goods, low 25c, going 14c.
Crinkled Seersuckers, all colors, week izcAll Dress Ginghams week uniform price 10c.
Satine, best makes, cheap 26c for 9a"
Fruit-Loo- and smilar make Muslin, 'jfic
Wamsutta this week lolc.
Lonsdale Cambric this week, nc

best 50c. Corset this week 44c.
Warner's Coraline Corset, 89c
Warner! Health Corset, ,.i.ro

White Dress Robes, with yds embroidery and yds
lawn, sold elsewhere $2.50, fi.oS

LADIES' MUSLIN-UNDERWEAR- , CHEAP.

Chemises cheap 40, for 33c cheap 390. 70, for 67c: sowns
cheap $1, for 87c cheap I1.25, 97c. cheap I1.50; for 1.291 white skirts
cheap $1, for 85c. 1.25 ones foi 98c. corset covers nice 50c., for 38c cheap

Jerseys

for

for
all hew

will be sold in keeping with balance of stock.
In Gents' Furnishings and Hats, we offer a good Derby Hat that sells for S3 and

fcr 50 for 2 50. . . , ; .. .. , . j
STRAW HATS 1 STRAW HATS I "

- A much better line than ever for men and boys, from 10c up to fine - Mackinaw and.
Manilla. " ' - :;

k " "'A full regular mad Balbriggan half-hos- e at 19 vothera in like proportion... --

Will still sell the 75c uoUundried reinforced f ont and back Shirt for 45c Helmet
Canvas Hats for this week, 98c ... - - .

" : r .

,, Silk Scar s at 25c., fully worth 50c. - ... , .
Earl & V ilson'sCollais will still cost 25 cac 4, or $2 jfs a dozen. ' ' "

Earl & Wilson's Cuffs will still cost 40c eachf or $4 50 a dozen.
. In Millinery we Offer the Cape May at 15c., and other goods in that line proportion .

ately cheap. . ' '
, . .

- - . 't - . " . . .' ;

We cou d enumerate a great many more articlet, but think yie have namee enough (i) .

convince you that now is your time for bargains. .:,-- -

'.Thanking the public for their continued confidence and very liberal patronage, t St
vr-- .' Yours Respectfully ' ' -

-- 'y'I'-i'-'- ReMdetn Manser of UlockVE-n'porittia,- -

' ft-- .

I


